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£NOW READY.
SADLIER’S

27th prize—Gilt of C 0 L Wilson, won 
by ticket No 3,987 A, held by J McMullen, 
Diekineen’s Lending, Ont.

28th prize—Gift of MTBuchanan, won 
by ticket No fi,f>90 E, held by Luke Fanen, 
Quid Bank, N B.

29th prize—Gilt of J Russel & Co, won 
by ticket No 803 A, held by Ed Hertemin, 
Amprior, Ont.

3(Kh prize—Gift of Geo McSherry, won 
by ticket No 2,094 I), held by E It Min- 
tunick, London, Ont.

31st prize—Gift of Jas Brady, won by 
No 8,768 C, held by Jessie Edmond

son, Ottawa, but.
32nd prize—Gift of John O’Callsghan, 

won by ticket No 3,401 A, held by A La 
Chance, Ginanoquc, Ont.

33rd prize—Gift ut M Dunn, won by 
ticket No 331 G, held by H McCormick, 
Ludberry.

34Ü1 prize—Gift of Henderson Co, won 
by ticket 3,962 C, held by Miss A Bloy, 
Toronto.

In addition to the above there were 
other articles of value rallied

year 1867, about which time his wife died. 
After a time, he was married to Mias Ter- 
cide Girard, of this town, who lived but 
eight years, when she too passed away. 
The subject of our notice then removed 
again to Detroit, but at the commence
ment of the American war returned to 
Amheretburg, and settled down here per
manently until his death. In the year 
186" he was married a third time, his last 
wife being Miss Tercide Bondy, of Petite 
Cote, who still survives him. Two of his 
sons are living—Peter C. and Charles— 
both residents of the town. Deceased 
has been an active member of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society since its organization in 
this town, and at one time held the cilice 
of president thereof. He also represented 
the third ward as councillor for the year 
1878. He was one of a family of nine— 
four sons and five daughters—Clovis, of 
Petite Cote, and Mrs. J osepb Graveline, of 
Malden, being the only surviving ones— 
John B. having died in the month of July 
last. Deceased had accumulated consider
able property during his residence in 
Amherstburg.

O. AÆ. B. A.. BRANCH MO. 14 GILT.
President—Edward Barrett.
First Vice President—Dennis Callahan 
Second Vice President—James Doyle. 
Ilecording Secretary—Patrick Bade, 

gan.
Assistant Secretary—James Bkelly. 
Financial Secretary—Oliver Cooper. 
Treasurer—Gothard Specker.
Guard—Daniel Emmerick.
Marshal—Adolf Wesen.
Bop. to Grand Council—Oliver Cooper. 
Trustees for 2 years—P. Radigan and 

T. Campbell.
For one year—T. Doyle, D. Callahan 

and G, Specker.
UHANCH NO. 32, WINUHAM,

President—M. Corrigan.
First Vice-President—E. Brennan. 
Second “
Recording Secretary—P. B. Flanagan. 
Assistant “ —H. McCourt.
Financial 
Treasurer—J. Brennan,
Marshall—J. Hurtabuse.
Guard—T. Murphy.
Trustees—E. Brennan, II. McCourt, 

Y. Koman, M. Brennan, A. McOrory. 
Itep. to Grand Council—M. Corrigan.

BRANCH 25, CATUGA.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. P. Bardou. 
President—William Sinnott,
First Vice President—John Murphy. 
Second Vice President—John Farrell. 
Recording and Corresponding Secretary 

—Moses Clair.
Assistant-Recording Secretary—John

Walsh.
Financial-Secretary— Richard Sinnott. 
Treasurer—John Wadel 
Marshal—Peter Fuer.
Guard—Joseph Murray.
Representative to Grand Council—Rev. 

P. Bardou.
New Trustees—John Farrell, John 

Walsh and Peter Fuer.
BRANCH NO. 21, O. M. B. A , ST. CLEM

ENTS.
President—Jacob B, Bowman.
First Vice President—J. L. K roe tech. 
Second Vice President—John G. 

Weber.
Recording Secretary—M. S. Ball. 
Assistant Secretary—Anthony Starr. 
Financial Secretary—Peter F. Sclium-

In compliance with resolution adopted 
at the last convention of the Grand Council 
of Canada of the U. M. B. A., amending 
article 11, section 7, of Grand Council 
constitution, and agreed to in the amend- 
manta of the last Supreme Council con
vention, the Grand Council of Canada 
will hold its next regular convention on 
the second Tuesday in August, 1886, com
mencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

The Grand Council of New York will 
»lm hold it* next convention, by a similar 
arrangement, on same date. It is probable 
that Michigan and Pennsylvania Grand 
Councils will meet on said late too.

During the past year the C. AL B. Asso
ciation has been very prosperous wherever 
established ; and, according to the report 
of the Inspector of Insurances in New 
York state, is ahead, in every respect, of 
nil other similar organizations. The 
death rate ha» been a little higher than in 
1884, causing about two assessments more 
than In that year. Of course we must 
expect the death rate to be on the increase, 
and this it my chief reason for favoring 
the establishment of a Reserve Fund.

Those Branches that have not yet sent 
m* the list of officers for 1886 are re
quested to do so at soon as possible; also 
quarterly report, and per capita tax, as 
early as convenient

Branch officers are requested to be as 
prompt as possible in remitting the per 
capita tax for 1886. It it now due, and 
there should be no delay in this matter. 
Thirty per oeht of this tax goes to the 

upreme Council.
Some Branch secretaries are in the 

habit of sending statements ol changes 
occurring in their Branch membership, 
to the Grand Secretary on common note 
paper. This is entirely wrong, there are 
regular forma for this purpose among the 
C. M. B. A. supplies, and none other 
should be used.
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VOLUME 8,fob 1 8 8 e.
FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL PUBLICATION.

Now in press, and will be ready early In December, the Catholic Directory, a 1.114. 
Ob do for 1880, containing full Statistics of the Catholic Church In the United 

States, Canadas, Great Britain and Ireland, together with much useful Information flot 
otherwise obtainable.

Price—1 voL, paper cover, *1.831 1 vol„ bound in cloth, 91.50
MAILED FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
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OK would’at thru know the emblem 
That hallowed land where turrets gr 
They’re the symbols proud of a race 
A shamrock plant, and a flag of gret

—D. J. McOasey.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.—M. Brennan.
31 and S3 Barclay Street, New York. Oh, a blessing on the shamrock !—l 

That mocked the thrust of a mjnad 
As it held its own on the hillsides lo 
With a martyr’s strength and a soul

Oh, a blessing on her banners !—thci 
Hope for the biave, and hope lot 11 
The banner that won at a Fontenoy 
Will (lutter and soar in pride once 1

And her harp of gold—yes, that bai 
Its blood-red years, and sacred tears 
At the touch of its choids Hashed ii 
With the setting sun the clansmen '

many
during the days of the bazaar, among them 
a handsome doll, the gift of Mre. L Dunn, 
a beautiful sofa cushion donated by Miss 
Slattery, won by ticket 26, Mrs. Phelan; 
neatly worked slippers from Miss J Wil
son, won by T Dunn; a handsome sofa 
cushion donated by Miss Brsdy and won 
by F. Doty, Miss Maggie O’Neil's artistic 
table drape was won by Mr. J. Brady. 
Mrs. F. Doty’s slipper case, and Misa 
Murdock's toilet set were also disposed of. 
Miss Reid's handsome gown end cap, won 
by Mr. P. Kennedy, realized a good sum, 
while the other handsome gown and 
the gift of Miss Hamil, was voted to Mr. 
M. T. Buchanan. The doll presented by 
Mias Maggie Henderson was won by Mary 
O’Connor, ticket 63. A plush psnnel was 
won by Miss Sheedy, ticket 19. A hand
some sofa cuehon presented by Mrs. R. 
Frezell, won by Mr. Jas Smith. There 
were many other valuable articles donated 
by the members of the congregation 
and friends at a distance, on aU of which 
a good sum was realized in aid of the 
Church. Father Molpby has a very good 
reason to be proud of his congregation, for 
on all occasions they are ready to obey his 
call when he requires funds to pay for
their beautiful Church, ______
realized from the bazaar will be in the 
neighborhood of $3,000, possibly over 
that amount

Our Ingersoll contemporary accidentally 
omits the name of Mrs. R. Frezell, who 
took part at the table of the married 
ladies. The following committee super
intended the drawing ; O. C. L. Wilson, 
John Podmore, Wm. Ewart and John Lee. 
The total amount realized, was $3,300. 
Biavo Ingersoll.

BOOKS FOB SUE.THE ALLISTON BAZAAR.
IThe drawing of prizes in connection 

with the above Bazaar came off on Wed- ! THE FOLLOWING works will be

0367 5291 8922 ! offlee, London. Oat.: r"
A. 43 12091 3|18 BKIOADKSHiun,°hRtT™i0F THK10650 10368 5709 IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth $1 25; paper Tic

,900., LIFE AND TIMES OF O'CONNELL bv514J 5715 12632 799 Luby. Cloth Sl.ti); paper 75c. ' y
12912 9264 5267 5066 , MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND
12308 4020 3043 5728 $1 ao; paper 75c.

2998 8329 1175 7654 FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES. Paper
2598. FATHER BURKES REFUTATION
The management beg to tender their . ï’RpDHB „$J 

sincere thanks to the many kind friends gfg of wolfb tone “ao cenu"'
throughout the Province who came to - —-—-------- -- --------
their assistance in making the above 
bazaar a success.

T1IE BAZiAR AT INGERSOLL.
Chronicle, Dec. 31st.

The bazaar, drawing of prizes and con- 
in aid of the Catholic Church of this 4104cert,

town took place on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and certainly proved a magni- 
ficent success. Over 11,000 tickets for 
the grand drawing were disposed of, the 
majority of this number at distant points. 
Both during the days and evenings the 
Town Hall was crowded, and nearly 
every article offered for sale was disposed 
of. There were two booths filltd with 
ornamental and useful articles of ladies’ 
work. St Patrick’s, the married ladies’ 
table, was presided over by the following: 
Mrs. A Smith, Mrs. L. Dunn, Mrs. Brady, 
Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. J. O’Neill, Mrs. P. 
Carlin and Mrs. J. A. Mclnnes. The 
articles were neatly arranged and the 
following words were worked in gilt 
letters on a banner suspended over the 
bo3th: “Welcome to Our Bazaar;” “A 
Happy New Year.”

The unmarried ladies’ table, St. Mary’s, 
was presided over by the Misses Quigley, 
Slattery, Henderson, Hamil, O’Brien and 
liemsworth. Above the booth was a ban- 

with the following 
ve the Queen;”

JHtbe’'
A refreshment table presided over by 

Mrs. Jae. O'Neill, Misses Kate Dunn and 
Ella Brady, was largely patronized. In 
addition to refreshments tnev held a grab- 
bag and did a prosperous trade.

The dining tables which were set day 
and evening in the Council Chamber, ad
joining the Hall, were under the charge 
of the following ladies: Mrs. Lihey and 
Mrs. Crawford, Dereham; Mrs. llenneesy, 
Mrs. John Henderson, and Mrs. M. Dunn, 
North Oxford; Mrs. A. Frezell, and Mrs. 
McClory, Ingersoll.

Every evening the audiences were en
tertained by vocal and instrumental music. 
The fallowing are among those who took 
part: Misses Hughson and Mr. Reynolds, 
St. Thomas; Mr. J. O’Neill, Master Farrell 
and Mr. Fred. Utley, Woodstock; Mrs. L. 
Dunn, North Oxford; Mre. Watson a ad 
Mite Murdock, Ingersoll; and the Wood- 
stock Orchestral Baud, au organization 
that made itself very popular with the 
assemblage by the manner in which they 
rendered their selection3.

1st prize—Lot in Iogersoll, won by 
ticket No 2,704 D, held by Maggie 
McOrory, London,

2nd prize—Silver set, won by ticket 
No 2,342 B, held by Joseph Brazell, 
Ferguson ville, Ont,

3id prize—Gift of Rev D O'Connor, won 
by ticket No 2343 B, held by F J Brazzlel, 
Fergusonvllle, Oat.

4th prize—Gift of Dean Wagner, won 
by ticket No 9724 A, held by Wm Me- 
William, Deerhurst, Ont.

5th prize—Gift of Rev M Tieman, won 
by ticket No 1,994 E, held by P J Carley, 
Threnton, Ont.
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Cloth
Oh, such be the emblems, stranger, 
A triplet guard to watch and ward t 
They’re the symbols proud of a laci 
A shamrock plant, aid a flag of gre

cap,S

wmmm&| 60 cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

60 cent#; paper 30 cents.
MITCHELL’S HISTORY 

Cloth $1 60; paper 76 ce 
CAMPION’S IRISH TA1 
DICK MASSEY. By 

I DONAL DAN O’BYR

11—Helper’s Omens.
Her heart wan glad aa heart could b 

She would not tell me why,
While lleeper imiled upon the sea, 

And crowned the evening sky.

Her maiden blushes have an art 
bhe fain would hide from me;

But, oh ! I know why her young h 
Is glad as heart could be.

Dc« Hesper looks from clouds of 
To hail the autumn moon :

Such clouds at eve foretell, she kne 
A morrow’s glorious noon !

And as we’ve pledged our troih tc 
And sealed it with a kiss,

She sees in lines of sapphire light 
A future full of bless—

A future where in sunny 
From day to day we’d live :

I thank thee, Hesper, for the good 
Glad omen thou dost give.

And thus it is why heavenly j iy 
Her virgin soul doth bless ;

- And thus it is why no alloy 
Distains her happiness.

0 Hesper ! Hesper ! shield my bii 
From whirlwinds’ in a rage,

O’er youthood's gay pellucid tide, 
And through the snows of age !

Hold forth each eve thy rosy cron 
And hide dark clouds of sorrow

That she may dream the sun goes 
To rise as bright to-morrow 1

BORN.
mb. the wife of Mr. D- OF IRELAND.

--LES. 25cents. 
Russel. 23 cents.
NE. 25 cents.

In Intermit, Dec. 
H. Henderson, of aSamvel R. Shown,

O. Sec. O. M. B. A. ei. 23 ce 
25 cents.LOCAL NOTICES.

Just received at J. J. Guidons', Em- I 1—1 A V V OT1 L3
roidered Piano and Table Covers, Ladies’ -*■ -*■ u
Shawls, Scarfs, Gloves, Mitts. Also a large 
assortment of Gold-plated Shirt, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, all very cheap.

We are pleased to bear that our old 
friend Bro. O'Neail has again been 
elected Mayor of Paris, this time by 
acclammation.

Tne Star Transcript in an editorial on 
municipal matter says : '‘It goes with
out the saying that Mr. O'Neail, with 
bis large experience, his sober common- 
sense, bis evenness of temperament, 
and lui general good qualities of head 
and heart, will make the best kind of a 
chief magistrate for the coming yaar.”

We are glad to perceive that our friend 
Biro. E. H. Henderson, a member of 
Ingersoll Branch, has been again elec
ted to fill the position of Councillor for 
the Township of North Oxford. This 
makes the 10th year he has held a 
similar position in the same township.

Election of Officers.
«RANCH NO. 10, ST CATHERINES,

Spiritual Adviser — Rev, Dean Harris.
Chancellor—M. .1. Brenan.
President—J. E Lawrence.
First Vice President— Edward Beggy 

re-elected.
Second Vice-President—Henry Ilorey.
Recording Secretary—D. Burnett.
Assistant Secretary—fames Burnett, jr., 

re-elected.
Financial Secretary—Joseph Quinn.
Treasurer—Thomas Nehan.
Marshal—F. P. Fitzmaurice.
Guard—John Summers re elected.
Trustees 2 years—J. M. Butler and M. 

J. Daley.
Trustees 1 year—Wm. .1. Flynn to fill

vacancy.
Trustees 1 year—Thomas Durwin, Wm. 

Anderson.
Representative Grand Council—J. M. 

Butler.
Alternate—Wm. Anderson.

BRANCH NO. 17, BARIS.
President—T. O’Brien.
1st Vice-President—T. O'NeaUL
2nd”
Treasurer—J. J. Moore.
Recording Secretary-
Assistant “ —F. Fry.
Financial “ —M. O'Brien.

iWater Ratesmer.
Treasurer—Jacob S. Meyer.
Marshal—Joseph F. Stumpf.
Guard—Peter B. Qreyerbiehl.
Trustees for 1 year—Casper Boegel, 

and Peter Dietrich,
True trees lor 2 years—John K. Meyer, 

Joseph L. Bueche, and John Dietrich.
Representative to Grand Council— 

ltev. J. J. Gehl.
Alternate—Joseph L. Bueche.

BRANCH NO. 2, ST. THOMAS.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Father Flan

nery.
President—S. B. Pocock (acclamma

tion).
First Vice President—Hugh McCaf- 

fery.

The amount
For the best photos made In the city g’ : before

and examine our stock of frames and THE 15th INSTANT 
paspartonts. the latest styles Mid finest ! And MyeWpet cent discount, 
assortment in the city, Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fini Ahts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas it., Lond

words; “God 
“dead Mille

ner
Sav
Fa

P. J. BURKE,
______________ SECRET ARY.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

mood

EPPS’S COCOS,on.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
FROM BLENHEIM.

BREAKFAST,
The following is the result of the 

Drawing of Prizes, which was held on 
January 2nd, 1886, in Blenheim, in 
behalf of the Catholic mission in that 
village.

Prize 1. Splendid Clock, Mary Fischer, 
Lafayette, Ind.

2. Opera Glass, Mrs. Thornhill, Tor
onto.

3. Silver Cake Basket, 0. R. McCabe, 
Marquette, Mich.

4. Silver Watch, Oh as. Krynest, St. 
Louis, Mo.

5. Beaver Overcoat, Mich. Kirch, Buf
falo, N. Y.

6. Sofa Pillow, Fr. Grein, New York 
City.

7. Stove, Christian Broschart, Dushore,

<.dbever*Ke which may save us many heavy doc tore’ bills. It 
Is by the Judlcloue nso of such articles of diet that a constitn 
tmn may be gradually built up urtil strong enough to resist 
every tendency to diseuse. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there s a weal; 
point. We may escape manv a fatal shaft by keeping our- 
selves well f >rtifled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
traîne. ’—Civil Service liuzette
eo^'^o^Ku-iïï'K:"^ *“ on,y ,n

Second “
Recording Secretary—P. L. M. Egan, 

(reelected. )
Assistant
Financial 

(re-elected.)
Treasurer—J. H. Price, (re-elected.)
Marshall—Jeremiah Crowlev.
Guard—S. Corbett, (ro elected).
Trustees for two years—Jno. Butler, 

Thoa. Moore, and Hugh Daly.
Delegate elected to attend Grand 

Council Convention—P. B. Heath.
Alternate to Grand Council Conven

tion.—J. H. Price.

—John Townsend.
ROYAL!.; 'S~\

■fear?—M. Lorden.
—Wm. Jeffers,

JAMES EPPS * <’«, Ilomnoopi 
riK-mlwIe, Loudon. England..'f

lu—Flowers of 1 lie Myst 
I saw the darkrobed night 

Ilush plant and flower to deep 
Within each verdured site,

And on the mountain steep .
1 saw the clnliced rose

Dew-digbt yet breathing balm 
Within the bow’r repose 

In one unbroken calm :
The earth was wrapped in gloom 

Each line of light bad fled— 
My garden seemed a tomb—

I walked among the dead !____
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FOR ALTAR PURPOSES.

v —AT TUB-

I THREE HIES STORE, |
Pa.

8. Large Chromo, Fred. Tim mer, 
Louisville, Ky.

9. $10.00 cash, Marg. Froenhofer, 
Lancaster, Fa.

10. $10 00 cash, J. W. Fohnescher, 
Cincinnati, 0.

11. Album, Dar. Miller, New York

On Christmas Day the public had the 
pleasure of hearing the magnificent 
chime of bells placed in the' Cathedral, 
the gift ot llie Lordship Bishop Sweeney. 
The bells, as our readers are already 
aware, were made at the famous works 
of McShane k Co., Baltimore, and are 
ten in number. They differ from Trinity 
Church chimes in that they are played 
from a key board, and any tune can be 
played while the Trinity chimes are 
automatic, and play certain pieces only. 
At half-past five o’clock yesterday morn
ing, the Cathedral chimes rung out 
“Atteste Fidelis” and "Angels of Beth
lehem,” Mr. Landry, Cathedral organist, 
playing. The chimes were also played 
preceding Pontifical High Mass and Ves
pers. The music was enjoyed by a large 
number of listeners who gathered on the 
streets in the neighborhood of the church, 
as well as by the thousands of worship
ers who crowded the Cathedral.

Preceding the low masses yesterday a 
fine peal of three bells called the people 
to church. They will take the place ol 
the single bell hitherto used.- St. John 
Globe, Dec 26.

o TYTLER & BULLEN, X

y OPP. CITY HALL,
RICHMOND ST., LONDON. *

X999X999X999X999X999X999X

A DISTINGUISH EJMTAlHOLi
Absolutely Pure. HSXCity.

12. Child’s skirt, Mrs. Kleber, Han
cock, Mich.

13. Oil Painting, L. Lammer, Meno- 
mine, Wis.

14. Oil Painting, George Flater, Blen
heim, Ont.

15. Wool shawl, John Stapleton, 
Oesian P. O., Ont.

16. Box Cigars, Miss Curran, Belville,

This Powder never varies. A marvel ol purity, atneftbaad 
wholeeomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
teat abort weight, alnm or phosphate powder*. Bold only In 
cans, jtoYAL BAKINA POWD1B 00.. IM Wall Street

The most remarkable feature 
Flood Hock explosion is the i 
with which the explosive has be 
lated. General Newton bandit 
mite and rackarock as a marksmi 
the best of cartridges in the m 
feet of rifles. His experience ir 
twelve or fifteen years, illumii 
is, by his matchless engineering 
and by his wonderful power ot 
iog and controling skilled fell< 
ers, lands him tar above any of 
peers in the art of exploding bug 
of rock. We remember a lectu 
at the Cooper Institute in Ne 
not long after the Halle Vs Pol 
sien. On the stego he exhibit* 
iature copy, in some sort ot p 
the rock as it stood before the e 
Wires radiated from it in every c 
and were all gathered into a fr 
connecting each wire along wb 
the great explosion, the electri 
was to do the blasting woik. 
the lecturer who had done the g 
so successfully, an opportunit 
plaining every detail of the c 
But he took care not to tell us 
was going to do. It was only 
that he mentioned the fact that 
of the wires running into th 
model ended in a dynamite 
When, however, his very ii 
and luminous description ha 
to the critical moment when 

old daughter touc

—T. Flahiff.
6th prize—Gift of Rev B J Watters, 

won by ticket No 9,878 E, held by Ellen 
Hanley, Loydtown, Ont,

7th prize—Giftot Rev P J Shea, won by 
ticket No G,193 E, held by S Henderk, 
Kenansville, Out,

8th prize—Gift of Rev P Brennan, won 
bv ticket No 8,769 C, held by Edith 
Edmonson, Ottawa.

9th prize—Gift of Rev M Kelly, won by 
ticket No 2,703 D, held by John Grory, 
London, Ont.

10ih prize— Gift of Rev F Connolly, won 
by ticket No 2,341 B, held by Agnes 
Braz cl, Ferguson ville, Ont.

11th prize—Gift of Rev T Corey n, won 
by ticket No 9,829 A, held by Eliz» Mc
Carthy, Hawkesville, Ont.

12 th prize— Gift of Rev J Bayard, won 
by ticket No 3,566 C, held by .lames Glee- 
son, Rosaburg, Mich.

13th prize—Gift of It jv J Itonan, won 
by ticket No 9,742 F, held by M C 
Caraher, Guelph, Ont.

14th prize—Gift of Rev F McCauley, 
won by ticket No 7,M4 C, held by John 
Wilkinson, Sarnia.

lôth prize—< 1 ft of R v-1 Ryan, won by 
ticket No 9,725 A, held by Wm Me 
William, Deerhurst, Ont.

10th prize—Gift of Fr Dixon won by 
ticket No 2,340 13, held by Mrs J O’Hali* 
eran, Fcrgusonville, Out.

17th prize—Gift of lUv F Cummin’, 
won by ticket No 0,448 C, held by Mrs J 
Fahey, Gourock, Ont.

18th prize—Gift of Rev F Schneider, 
won by ticket No 911 C, held by Ed 13 rod- 
rick, Mitchell, Ont.

19th prize—Gift of Rev F Ivaly, won 
by ticket No 7,188 B, held by Annie 
Maher, Ingersoll.

20th prize-Gift of Rev F McGrath, 
won by ticket No 019 D, hell by Punr 
Moore, R-dgetown, Out.

21st prize—Gift of Rev F West, won by 
ticket No 7,327 G, held by S P Shea, 
New Jersey, N Y.

22—prize—Set of jewelry, won by 
ticket No 9,527 A, held by Mrs .1 Purcell, 
Bwechwood, Ont.

23rd prize—Gift of Rev M J Brady, 
won by ticket No 8,550 D, held by P 
Powers, Hastings, Out,

24th prize—Gift of E Caswell. Jersey 
heifer, won by ticket No 7,399 A, held by 
Tcos Corbett, Hilhboio, Ont.

25.h prize—Gift of Noxun Mn’f'g Co, 
won by ticket No 4,373 B, held by B 
Cone elly Ingersoll, Ont.

20th prize—Gift of J Pod more, won by 
ticket No 7,107 G, held by L zzie Me- 
Giuity, ingersoll, Ont.

—J. Gardiner.

WEMarshall—J. Sugrue.
Guard—M. J. Colline.
Trustees—T. O'Brien, J. J. Moore. 
Representative to the Grand Council 

-Thoa. O’Neaill.
UKAHCH HO. 11, DUNDAS. 

President—Brother Wm. Casey.
1st. Vice-President—Thos. Byrne. 
2cd “ “ —John Kirmn.
Recording Secretary—Daniel Griffin. 
Assistant “ —Morgan McGIough-

Change of Business!
FRANK SMITH & CO.

Ont Tone, Touch,WorSanshB Dnratility.
WILLIAM KNABE * CO..

Nos. 104 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

17. $5.00 cash, Miss B. Sack, Cincin
nati, U.

18. $5 CO cash, Jos. Bayer, Cincin 
nati, 0.

19. Purse, Mr. Linz, Cincinnati, O.
20. Napkin ring, D. Sullivan, Grand 

Rapids, Mich.
Ji. Box tea, John Conners, Independ

ence, Texas.
^22. Box soap, John Klauck, Buffalo,

23. Album, Miss Butler, Blenheim, 
Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
XI7ANTED, A MALE OR FEMALE 
XT » for Separate school fecit011

iddulph. Must hold a Second-class 
Certificate. Salary $300 or over. Teatl-SSSS& p. addre8"' p^R3r

lin.
Treasurer—Peter Campbell.
Financial Secterary—Matthew Shep

pard.
Marshall—Thomas Mahony.
Guard—Timothy Cosgviit,
Trustees—Thos, Byrne, A. S. Cain, 

1. Kirwin.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. lveougb,

Beg leave to tender to the Citizens of London 
and surrounding country their sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-five years. They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and interests in 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Peterboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debts due to the abova firm will in 
future be the property of John Garvey, and 
payable to him. All accounts against the 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. We trust 
the patronage so liberally extended to us in 
the past will be extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, will use all his 
efforts to give the public every satisfaction.

onlals
ANGLE,

OBITUARY. TEACHER WANTED.
F°5 .SCHOOL SECTION NO. 1 MONT- 
A LAGLb. Homan Catholic male or 
lemale, holding a Third class County Cer- 

Sfl-tery for a male teacher, or 
$.100 for a female. Apply to James Tone, 

oth P.O., Hastings County,

24. Large book, Mrs. P. Mount, Chat- 
, Out.

25. Box cigars, J. M. Long, Hamilton,
ha m,MR PATRICK TIERNEY.

Mr. Patrick Tierney, an old and well- 
known resident of this city, has just re- 
ceived word of the death ol his son, Pat 
lick, who was for several years in busi
ness in Bay City, but who, on account of 
ill-health, has recently been staying at 
Jacksonville, Fia Tne young m m paid 
a visit to this city last summer, staying 
about two months, but was urged by his 
physician to seek the milder climate of 
Florida at once, lie did so, taking up 
his residence at Jacksonville, where he 
died on Monday last- Ilia remains 
brought to London and interred in St. 
Peter’s cemetery, 
peace.

Ont.Delegate to Grand Council—Brother 
James Hourigan.

BRANCH NO. 3, AMHERSTBURG.
President—Wm. J. Smith.
First Vice-President—Nicholas Steff-

Hecretary, May no 
Ontario.26. New stem winder watch, C, Blatz, 

Indianapolis, Ind.
27. Revolver, Alice Hilts, Blenheim, TEACHER WANTED.

holding a second ou

ws?r
Fielclier, (ini.1 U,L,P MVRrHV' Se

Ont.
28. Table cloth, A. Bosse, Baltimore 

Ind.
29. Book, Mr. McGrath, Chatham, Ont.
The net proceeds of this drawing, and

of a very successful bazaar held in Blen
heim, together with some generous 
tributions from friends, will probably 
suUice, to pay the debt of over $1100 
and perhaps leave a very small surplus 
for necessaiy repairs. At this date, all 
claims not being settled, it is not posai, 
hie to give the exact result. For this 
happy result, many thanks are due to 
those, who with noble generosity and 
untiring zeal, have assisted in the good 
work. May God bless them all a thousand 
fold for it, now and hereafter.

Father Innocent. O. S. F.
Chatham, Ont.

ena. ry-Second-Vice President—Gilbert Den-

Treasurer—Simon Bertrand.
Financial Secreta-y—Thos. Tomlin

son,
Recording Secretary—P. 0 Cadaret. 
Assistant Recording Secretary—I os. E. 

Maloney,
Marshal—Gilbert Bertrand.
Guard—Peter Benner.
Trustees for one year—Edward Boyle 

and Gilbert Bertrand.
Trustees for two years—Thos. Tomlin

son, Charles O'Rourke, and Joseph King. 
ItRANC’n NO. 12, BERLIN.

Spiritual Adviser—Dr. Louis Funken. 
• President—Joe Burey.

First Vice-President—Ed, Lyons. 
Second “ 11 —John Ginther.
Recording Secretary—A. Kern. 
Assistant “ —Alo Bauer.
Fii aneial “ —I. A. Tucks.
Treasurer—Jos. Marlell.
Guard—F. Bauer.
Marshall—Î. Shatter.
Chancellors—A. Forster, Geo. Lang, 

m, Louis Von Newbron.
Tu - es for one year—John Gauthier 

Jos. Martell, Jos. Wurtenhall.
Trustees for two years—A. N. Seyler, 

Simon Strubb.
Rep. to Grind Ctvncil—Cot. Ling.

crelary, 
277-3 wenn.

TEACHER WANTED.

SSSSmS Iholding a third class certificate. State salary
Du,™"-dKÎm:ùrô'“on^ardloe8S “AfR"

Ï ÎIAMÎ SMITH & CO. year
electric key, he suited th 
to the word, touched 
to a small piece of wood he h 
hand, and bang went the plasi 
shattered into atoms, with : 
much louder than a pistol eh< 
particle of burnt plaster fell b 
orchestra seats close to the stf 
yet it was done with hundred 
dynamite charges.

General Newton is worst 
those that work under him. 
every detail without interfer 
lessly with engineers who 1 
while he trusts them, they mi 
of untiring watchfulness, ver 
duty. Himself a splendid sp 
West Point training, he loves 
all he owes to the great school 
which he values more even for 
discipline than for its milita 
Modest like all great men of 
dislikes talking of his triumph 
ter. Mind in its highest fort 
irradiated by devout faith ii 
revels in. For the General ii 
a Catholic, he is a man ot pray< 
and working in the present 
The lives of the saints are 1

con-
London, January 1, 1886.

were

May he rest in With reference to the above, in soliciting 
the patronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many new ones as 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I beg to say that I will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will be 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FOR 
CASH in order to make room for the spring 
importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs. 
FrankiSmlth & Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them in, and all 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 
the same at their earliest convenience.

a FFOR SALE.MU. I’KTER CADARET, AMHKRSTDDRQ.
Gue by une the old pioneers, who have 

watched the prosperity and adversity of 
this town, pasi away to j nn the great 
majority, I lie latest death in the ranks 
being that of Peter Cadaret, who expired 
on Thursday morning. Deceased was 
horn at Elliott a Point, below town, on 
August 17th, 1817, and when twelve years 
of age went to Detroit, where he appren 
ticed himself 11 a carpenter, remaining 
there soma years. In 1839 he went to 
Montreal, residing there one year, and then 
returned to Detroit, where he was mar
ried to Miss Phyllis Linges, who bore him 
seven children, throe of whom (two boys 
and a gill) died there when very young, 
a son and a daughter subsequently dying 
in this town. After a time herein ived to 
Colchester township, where he purchased 
the farm now occupied by Mr. Klee. Be
coming tired of agricultural pur suits, Mr. 
Caetaret came to Amherstburg about the

The Hierarchy of British America.

reoetpt of $1.50 by F A. Lapobest, Berlin, 
Ont. Active agents wanted In every town

Wicks for Sanctuary Lampe»

lifcfSSSslasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.
REV. R. W MEAGER, 

_____________ Weymouth, England.

Patrick McElligott, Esq., Perth “I 
have, together with my family, travelled 
the four quarters of the globe, and read 
all .'papers in English print, but never 
saw any to equal your Catholic Record.

Mrs. E. Cl une, Warkworth .'—"It Is a 
source of great happiness to me that I am 
able to renew my subscription to the 
Record ; so great indeed, is it, that I now 
I eel as if a religious duty had been per
formed. 1 hope fortune may entile on 
your endew.ira. A good Catholic paper is 
much needed in our province.

John Garvey
POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKSLondon, 1st January 1838.

OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF 
LAMBERT'S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G, B. Nortbgraves.......................$1.2a
For sale by THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 

Record office, London.

40c.
UliTlltlJiti lrom BUSINESS-

Brussels carnet, tapestry carpet,
StBSetKT “
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